The Sommeliers’ Sommelier.

Domaine de Granajolo - Red Blend, “Monika”, Corsica
•

A delightful expression of Corsica's top red varietal, Niellucciu (knee-eh-looch) with a dash of Syrah
• Speaks of Mediterranean coasts, with herbal, floral and savory notes
• Proprietor and winemaker, Gwenaële Boucher, shows her finesse through a light touch

The Producer

The Wine

In the southeast corner of the Mediterranean island of Corsica, a
unique arena of granite-rich soils is the home to vineyards of
Domaine de Granajolo.

Corsica's top red varietal, Niellucciu, is actually Sangiovese,
originally planted by the Genoese prior to the 18th century. It is
the grape variety that established Corsica as a winegrowing
region. Often it is blended with other local varieties that
originated from Italy or Southern France. In this blend, Domaine
de Granajolo blends with Syrah to create a wine of depth and
intensity. A perfect option for Mediterranean lovers looking for
something new!

The domaine’s Founding partners, Monika and André Boucher,
started the estate in the 1970s with the traditional island grapes
especially suited to this terrain. In particular, they focused on
Niellucciu (Sangiovese), Sciaccarellu (Mammolo) and Vermentinu
(Vermentino) and founded their estate on organic farming
practices.
They encouraged their daughter, Gwenaële, to pursue studies in
Bordeaux, first in geology and subsequently, enology. After an
internship in Pomerol, neighboring the famous Chateau Petrus,
where she learned the importance of the technical side of
winemaking, her ambitions took her to the southern hemisphere.
In Victoria, Australia she acquired the ability to organize all of the
steps of wine production. After returning to her family estate in
2000, Gwenaële renovated the cellar and in three years,
launched out on her own.
While the active Corsican tourist industry fuels demand for local,
fruity, drink-it-now wines, Gwenaële’s ambitions are to make
more serious wines, fit for export, and expressive of the unique
terroir of her estate and Corsica.
Recognizing the rarity of granite soils—most of the island is
dominated by chalky limestone—and her desire to create the
best expression of Domaine de Granajolo, Gwenaële looked to
other varieties that thrive on this soil. Some of the world’s best
and age-worthy Syrah wines come from the Northern Rhone,
especially Hermitage where granite forms the base of all of the
well-charted parcels of the appellation.
Mild winters, hot, dry and sunny summers with continuous sea
breezes allow for the production of the variety of Mediterranean
varieties that have been imported to Corsica. The granite soils
allow for deep penetration of roots and support the pleasant,
mineral grip in the finished wine.
In her winemaking, Gwenaële favors using indigenous yeasts,
follows a 21 day maceration and fermentation regime, does no
fining and ages in stainless steel in order to preserve the
freshness of grape variety and show more clearly the expression
of her domaine.

Region: Corsica
Appellation: Estate vineyards at the extreme south east of the
island in Saint Lucia of Porto-Vecchio
Soil: Granite hillsides
Varietal: 90% Niellucciu, 10% Syrah
Vine age: 35 years average
Planting system: Cordon de Royat
Harvest: Manual
Vinification: Crushed & vinified in stainless steel
Aging: The wine ages for 1 to 2 years in stainless steel tank in an
air-conditioned room with very minimal sulfur added
Tasting Notes: Deep ruby in color, this intense wine has notes of
black and red berries, crushed stones, and exotic spice. It is
balanced on the finish with delicate fruit and a long smooth
texture.

We provide great restaurants and retailers with wines they are proud to serve and keep their guests coming back for more.
www.gcondeswines.com

